Club Rules & General Courtesy
A summary of our Rules & Regulations
This must be posted in all rental properties.
GRILLS & FIRES
No CHARCOAL GRILLS or FIRE PITS are allowed.
Grills are not allowed to be operated under a house or above the ground floor.
POOLS
Temporary pools of ANY KIND can be no higher than 12 inches.
STREETS
Parking is not allowed on the streets at any time.
Do not leave cars or motorcycles idling in the street or on your property.
Obey the 10mph speed limit. Our streets are narrow and children can dart out quickly.
PETS
Renters are not allowed to have pets. Owners will be held responsible & fined $100 a day.
Owners with pets must clean up after them and not walk their pets on other people’s property.
There is a $100 fine for not cleaning up after your pet.
GARBAGE
Keep garbage and recycling separate and put them out on their scheduled days.
Be sure your garbage cans are tightly covered to reduce odor, bugs, falling over, etc.
Leave the beach as you find it each day, so please take your garbage with you.
BADGES
Renters are required to purchase weekly badges for their stay and are not allowed to use
owner’s badges. Day badges can be purchased for additional guests. All are purchased at the
badge booth, located on the center walkway.
INFORMATION
Club events & information is posted at every walkway & at the badge booth.
UMBRELLAS
At the beach or house please close your umbrellas when you’re not nearby. The wind often picks
up unexpectedly and they become airborne.
TENTS
Sleeping tents are not allowed on the beach at night.
NOISE
Remember the houses are close so if you’re celebrating begin to quite it down by 11pm or talk
to your neighbors so they can plan accordingly.
FUN
Have it! Respect the closeness or our community so we can all enjoy ourselves.
SECURITY
Patrols the streets and beach throughout the day and night in a marked car.
EMERGENCY call 911
Toms River Police .....732 349-0150…. (for ocean side & between the highways)
Lavallette Police……732 793-4801…...(for Bay Beach Way)
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